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Magner’s
Berry Cider
A mouth-wateringand naturally 
juice recipe, packed with deli-
ciously sweet, ripe strawberries, 
tangy rasberries and zesty 
blackcurrants.
Made with the same care and 
attention to the ingredients as the 
rest of the Magners range.
Served over ice!  4.5%ABV

Founder’s Underground 
Mountain Brown

This harmonious drinking 
experience only achieved when 
our imperial brown ale, earthy 
Sumatra coffee and a year aging 
in caves below Grand Rapis come 
together.  A team of malts com-
plement the bold Sumatra coffee 
perfectly.  11.9% ABV

Founder’s
Double Trouble
An imperial IPA that was brewed 
to turn your world upside down.  
Hops will get you coming and 
going.  Pungent aromatics up 
front pair with a mal-balanced 
backbone and a smooth, bitter 
finish.  9.4% ABV

Founder’s
Mosiac Promise
Mosaic Promise showcases two 
unique ingredients: Mosaic hops 
and Golden Promise malt. The 
versatility of the hop’s pleasing 
aroma and flavor characteristics 
and the traditional barley’s depth 
of flavor comprise this clean, rich, 
golden beer. 5.5% ABV

Woodchuck
Pumpkin Cider
No spices, no frills, just delicious 
pumpkin.  The naked pumpkin 
profile plays perfectly against the 
red culinary apple varieties used 
in this cider.  It is a unique cider 
that is unlike any other on the 
market.  6.9% ABV

Alaskan
Berry Sour
This moderately dry sour beer has 
medium clarity and is deep gold 
and pink in color. The flavor and 
aroma are clean with moderate 
tartness from lactobacillus. 
Subtle malt character provides 
light bready notes, while hop 
perception is very low, with a hint 
of earthiness. 7.5% ABV

SweetWater
Chocolope Stout
Our unholy trinity of hops, 
strain-specific terpenes and 
natural hemp-type flavors com-
plement a roasty malt backbone, 
resulting in a dreamy medley of 
mouth-watering flavors: Tropical 
fruit on the inhale, coffee on the 
exhale, gooey chocolate all the 
way through.  6.4% ABV

McKenzie’s
Pumpkin Jack
This Fall seasonal uses only the 
finest real pumpkin and fall spic-
es to enhance and excite both 
your nose and your taste buds.
5% ABV

3 Sheeps
The Wolf
This beer is a bit dangerous. 
It’s packed with flavor — rich 
bourbon, warm wood tannins, 
and notes of sweet caramel and 
chocolate. 13.5% ABV

Urban Chestnut
Schnickelfritz
The unmistakable characteristics 
of this Bavarian Weissbier are 
achieved with a yeast that is 
decidedly fruity and phenolic. You 
may note clove, nutmeg or even 
vanilla and/or banana-like aromas 
and flavors. 5% ABV

Alaskan
Winter Ale
This winter ale balances the 
sweet, heady aroma of Sitka 
spruce tips with a clean, crisp 
noble hop finish, and its malty 
richness complements the alco-
hol warmth. 6.4% ABV

3 Sheeps
Cashmere Hammer
Cashmere Hammer drinks like 
the best darn milkshake you’ve 
ever had. It’s rich, creamy, packed 
with chocolatey goodness and an 
earthy spice that can only come 
from rye malt. 6.5% ABV

3 Sheeps
Bon Bon
With a firm, tan head & a rich vel-
vety mouthfeel our Bon Bon is a 
perfect addition to the change of 
seasons. This beer is a chocolate 
lovers dream!

Goose Island
Christmas IPA
Christmas IPA is a malt forward 
IPA using 6 different hops 
throught the process.  Subtle 
stone fruit and wood notes 
balance with carmael malt on 
the palate dry hopped with Me-
ridian, Ahtanum, and Cashmere.  
7.5%ABV

Golden Road
Huckleberry Haze
Hazy LA IPA with huckleberries 
and strawberries. Brewed for Lazy 
Dog Restaurant & Bar. 6.7% ABV
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Ommegang
Dubbel Merlau

D’Achouffe
Variety

Ommegang
Rosé Cider

Goose Island
Sofie La Mure

D’Achouffe
N’Ice

Liefmans
Goudenband

Elysian
Night Owl

Abbey-style dubbel co-fermented 
with merlot grape juice, aged in 
red wine barrels.  9.7% ABV

Contains N’Ice Chouffe, Houblon 
Chouffe, Mc Chouffe, and La 
Chouffe.

A subtle hint of raspberry lurks 
just beneath the surface of 
this dry cider, while a touch of 
hibiscus adds a tart snap and a 
well-rounded texture (in addition 
to all that gorgeous color).
6.5% ABV

Our sparkling Belgian Style Farm-
house Ale is wine barrel-aged 
with an abundance of blackber-
ries.  Spicy white pepper notes 
contrast the citrus tartness. The 
light, refreshing, creamy vanilla 
finish will excite those fond of 
Champagne. 6.5% ABV

N’ice CHOUFFE is the winter beer 
from the Achouffe Brewery. It is a 
dark beer, slightly hoppy, spiced 
with thyme and curaçao, and 
made using orange peel. It has 
an alcohol content of 10%. N’ice 
CHOUFFE goes well with any 
winter dishes. 10% ABV

Infinitely complex in aroma and 
flavor with notes of maltiness 
and tartness throughout. An 
unsurpassed old brown with the 
richness and complexity of a 
vintage wine. 8% ABV

A very drinkable pumpkin ale- 
brewed with pumpkin puree and 
juice, and spiced in conditioning 
wiht ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
cloves and spice.  6.7% ABV

Goose Island
Next Coast IPA
The third release of IPA Now is a 
hop forward ale with notes of red 
fruit and tropical aromas with a 
big helping of “dank” to balance it 
out. This release also has a light 
malty body and a soft bitterness.
6.5% ABV

Goose Island
So-Lo
So-Lo is a full bodied IPA with 
big aroma, citrus and herbal 
aroma notes, and a nice balanced 
bitterness. 
If the can didn’t mention it, you’d 
never think it was a low cal beer 
but now that the cat’s out of the 
bag… surprise. Cheers!  3% ABV

Ommegang
Dry Cider
Aromas of orange peel, grapefruit 
and honey burst from the glass. 
Bright, fresh flavors of ripe melon, 
pear and citrus zest accompany a 
lively, pleasant tartness.  
6.5% ABV

Sofie
Paradisi
Sofie, as you have come to know 
and love her, is a saison brewed 
with orange peel and aged in wine 
barrels. Keep citrus in the family, 
Paradisi uses grapefruit. 60% ale 
aged in barrels with grapefruit, 
40% ale.  6.7% ABV

Goose Island
Paper Umbrella
Tropical vacation long overdue? 
We’re right there with ya. Save 
your P.T.O. because you’ve got 
paradise in a can. Pop open a 
Paper Umbrella and surround 
yourself with the refreshing and 
tropical hop character. Cheers!  
4.5% ABV

Ommegang Wine Barrel 
Aged 3 Philosophers

Ommegang Bourbon Bar-
rel Aged 3 Philosophers

Ommegang
Blueberry Coffee

A blend of quadrupel ale and bel-
gian kriek ale with cherris aged in 
red wine barrels.  9.3% ABV

Bourbon Barrel-aged Three Phi-
losophers purs a deep burgundy 
hue with a fluffy, off-white head.  
patience through the aging 
process rewards the brewers with 
flavors of caramel, raisin, dried 
fruit, molasses, and vanilla and 
aromas of oak, vanilla, and subtle 
hints of cherry.  11.4% ABV

Quadrupel Ale with Blueberries 
and locally roasted Ethiopian 
Coffee Beans.  9.7% ABV
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Blake’s Lite Cider
Variety Pack

Virtue North Cider &
South Cider

Bon & Viv
Classic

Omission
Seltzer Variety

Woodchuck
Sangria

Bon & Viv Black
Cherry Rosemary

Babe
Rosé

McKenzie’s
Pineapple Hemp

Bon & Viv
Cranberry

Babe
Grigio

Mezzo
Spritz

Bon & Viv
Grapefruit

Babe
Red

Press Seltzer
Apple Cinnamon

Bon & Viv
Lemon Lime

Our Lite Cider Series offers a line 
of crisp and refreshing ciders 
made from apples grown, pressed 
and fermented on our farm.  
5% ABV

Northcider is a blend of Michigan 
apples fermented on site at 
Virtue Cider, then dry-hopped with 
Centennial and Cascade hops for 
a crisp and refreshing beverage.  
South Cider is blended with 
botannicals for a slightly sweet 
cider with gentle vanilla notes.
6.7% ABV / 5.5% ABV

We make BON & VIV™ Spiked 
Seltzer using select ingredients 
including purified water and 
natural fruit flavors to create the 
4.5% alcohol and a clean, crisp 
taste. With no barley or wheat, 
BON & VIV™ Spiked Seltzer is 
gluten free. Also available on 
draft.  4.5% ABV

New hard selzter from Omission! 
This variety pack contains Orange 
Twist, Pomegranate Acai, Grape-
fruit and Lime.  6% ABV

A semi-sweet cider with notes of 
red wine, citrus and berry to give 
a full-bodied taste inspired by 
Sangria. 5.5% ABV

We make BON & VIV™ Spiked 
Seltzer using select ingredients 
including purified water and natu-
ral fruit flavors to create the 4.5% 
alcohol and a clean, crisp taste. 
With no barley or wheat, BON & 
VIV™ Spiked Seltzer is gluten free.  
4.5% ABV

America’s Rosé. Three of these 
cans of delicious bubbly rosé is 
equivalent to drinking one bottle 
of wine.  You’re welcome. 
12% ABV

The subtle hemp note compli-
ments the pineapple well... and 
I mean who isn’t talking about 
hemp these days?  5% ABV

We make BON & VIV™ Spiked 
Seltzer using select ingredients 
including purified water and natu-
ral fruit flavors to create the 4.5% 
alcohol and a clean, crisp taste. 
With no barley or wheat, BON & 
VIV™ Spiked Seltzer is gluten free.  
4.5% ABV

Have the best day ever. Three of 
these cans of delicious bubbly 
Pinot Grigio is equivalent to drink-
ing one bottle of wine. You’re 
welcome. 12% ABV

The classic spritz is made with 
three ingredients: prosecco, 
sparkling water, and an apertif.  
Mezzo Spritz is made with three 
ingredients: cider, sparkling water 
and botanicals.  And there are 
three ways to enjoy Mezzo Spritz: 
drink it right out of the can, over 
ice, or mixed into a cocktail.

We make BON & VIV™ Spiked 
Seltzer using select ingredients 
including purified water and natu-
ral fruit flavors to create the 4.5% 
alcohol and a clean, crisp taste. 
With no barley or wheat, BON & 
VIV™ Spiked Seltzer is gluten free.  
4.5% ABV

Delicious, Cold, Red. Three of 
these cans of delicious bubbly 
cab and syrah blend is equivalent 
to drinking one bottle of wine.  
You’re welcome. 12% ABV

Bright juciy fruit comes together 
with a lively spice in a modern 
twist on a classic flavor.  The 
quintessential fall delight.
4% ABV

We make BON & VIV™ Spiked 
Seltzer using select ingredients 
including purified water and natu-
ral fruit flavors to create the 4.5% 
alcohol and a clean, crisp taste. 
With no barley or wheat, BON & 
VIV™ Spiked Seltzer is gluten free.  
4.5% ABV
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Jolly Pumpkin
La Roja

Jolly Pumpkin La 
Roja Boysenberry

Jolly Pumpkin
Co-Operation Ale

Aged in large oak casks then 
bottle fermented, La Roja is a 
Franco- Belgian style ale crafted 
on the Flander’s tradition of aged 
and blended beers.  La Roja is 
rich and lush wiht undertones of 
caramel fruit and spice.  Truly an  
ale of grace and distinction.
4.5% ABV

Tart and bursting with flavors 
of fresh berries and guava, this 
version of La Roja is delicately 
complex and sure to linger in 
the mind longer than the glass. 
6.7% ABV

Sweet and tart bold citrus with a 
sophisticated and subtle pop of 
woody, herbal spice.

Jolly Pumpkin
Bam Biere

This delicious farmhouse ale is 
named for our Jack Russell, who 
struck by a car, bounced back in 
fine tenacious Jack Russell fash-
ion. This farmhouse ale is brewed 
for those of us who knocked 
down, have picked up, dusted off, 
and carried on undaunted.
4.5% ABV

Jolly Pumpkin
Oro de Calabaza
Aged in large oak casks and 
refermented in the bottle, Oro 
de Calabaza is brewed in the 
Franco-Belgian tradition of golden 
ales. Spicy and peppery with a 
gentle hop bouquet and beguiling 
influence of wild yeast.  8% ABV

Budweiser
Copper Lager

Budweiser
Reserve Black

Budweiser Copper Lager is a rich 
lager aged on Jim Beam bourbon 
barrel staves with hints of vanilla 
and caramel rye followed by a 
deliciously smooth finish.  
6.2% ABV

Budweiser Reserve Black Lager 
is a bold, bourbon-forward beer 
that’s perfect for the holidays…
boasts a dark auburn color, an 
oaky aroma with coffee and choc-
olate notes, a toasted malt taste, 
and a deliciously smooth finish.
7.1% ABV 

Natural Light
Naturdays

A sessionable, light lager brewed 
with a phenomenal combination 
of ripe strawberry and fresh 
lemonade flavors that are 
perfect for increasing the fun of 
every occasion.For those who 
like strawberry lemonade...and 
drinking beer.  4.2% ABV

Natural Light Seltzer
Catalina Lime Mixer

When Cherry & Lime become best 
friends.  6% ABV

Natural Light Seltzer
Aloha Beaches

When Mango & Peach go on 
beach mode.  6% ABV

Rrey
Kolch

Rrey
London

Urbana
Crossover IPA

Urbana
Blonde

This beer has an exquisite 
balance and a pleasant flavor, 
making it the perfect beer pairing 
for carne asada, but feel free to 
explore pairings with your favorite 
dishes.  4.7% ABV

Our Löndon style is inspired by 
the classical English beer style, 
commonly found in pubs across 
Löndon as the house beer. It is a 
refreshing beer, full of flavor. You 
will be able to distinguish caramel 
notes from the English malt and 
a dry fruit aroma with a hoppy 
finish.  4.5% ABV

A bright, deep copper-tone West 
Coast IPA that delivers aromas of 
tropical mango and passionfruit, 
held by a modest, medium-body 
Munich malt backbone that pro-
vides a graceful, resinous-yet-re-
freshing experience.  6.5% ABV

Easy-drinking, straw-golden ale 
with a clean yeast to help accen-
tuate the cascade and centennial 
hops, smoothed with a biscuity 
Vienna malt flavor and a crisp 
finish. 4.5% ABV


